From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Andy Cumming
"Arie and Willemiek Muilwijk"
"john.lobbezoo@woodplc.com"
RE: Application LA19036
Monday, May 25, 2020 1:51:26 PM
LA19036+Part+One+14+Aug+19.pdf
LA19036+Part+Two+09+Oct+19.pdf

Hello Arie,
As requested, attached are your part 1 and part 2 applications.
Please remember that the catch basin size has changed from what is in this application.
Regards
Andy
NRCB core values: Integrity; Fairness; Respect; Excellence; Service
This communication is intended for the use of the recipient to which it is addressed, and may contain confidential, personal and/or
privileged information. Please contact me immediately if you are not the intended recipient of this communication, and do not copy,
distribute, or take action relying on it. Any communication received in error and/or subsequent reply should be deleted.

From: Arie and Willemiek Muilwijk
Sent: Monday, May 25, 2020 1:22 PM
To: Andy Cumming <Andy.Cumming@nrcb.ca>
Subject: RE: Re Application LA19036

Good afternoon Andy,
I'm sorry about the missing information.
We will try our best to sort through it.
Would it be possible to send a copy of the application to myself, and to John Lobbezoo?
john.lobbezoo@woodplc.com
Thanks
Arie
Sent from Sonim XP7
On May 25, 2020 11:01 AM, Andy Cumming <Andy.Cumming@nrcb.ca> wrote:
Hello Arie,

Thank you for your email. Unfortunately it does not provide what is needed for you to be able to
show that you are able to meet the AOPA requirements for the feedlot pen and covered shelter
liners.

Further to our conversation this morning, I have outlined the four potential options regarding
your application that I see at the moment. These are:
·        For you to provide information to show how the RCC liner you propose can meet the AOPA
groundwater (and surface water) protection requirements, or
·        For you to provide information to show that you have a different way to protect groundwater
which can meet AOPA’s requirements, such as a naturally occurring protective layer, or
·        For you to request that I process your application and issue a decision based on the information
you have already provided. Because the application doesn’t have sufficient information to show
how your proposed RCC liner can meet AOPA requirements I will be forced to deny it. You would
then, if you choose to, be able to appeal this decision, or
·        For you to withdraw your application. This would mean that your application would be deemed
withdrawn and a denial decision would not be issued.

I would be happy to discuss any of these options with you.

Regards

Andy
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From: Arie and Willemiek Muilwijk [
Sent: Monday, May 25, 2020 10:17 AM
To: Andy Cumming <Andy.Cumming@nrcb.ca>
Subject: Re: Re Application LA19036

Good morning Andy,
Attached is a picture i was sent when I was going to place the RCC. That was followed.
Strength should be exceeding the standard, as we had an extra 1% concrete powder added to
the mixture to give extra strength and some more heat.
Any posts that came through the RCC liner were poured in place with concrete.
The bed was prepared by Sub-terrain Excavating. The corrals where they placed the RCC
had animals in it for several years, so it was compacted, they just took off a few inches of
the existing corral floor to make it level.
The weaning shelter was also scraped down to a level bed before RCC was placed.
Maybe if you have a chance, feel free to call and we can go over it.
Thanks
Arie
Sent from Sonim XP7
On May 22, 2020 1:49 PM, Andy Cumming <Andy.Cumming@nrcb.ca> wrote:
Hello Arie,

I’m busy working through your application and need more detail with respect to the
“RCC liner” you are proposing to use for the feedlot pen and barn floors.

Please will you provide details regarding:

·        The preparation for the base onto which the RCC will be placed,
·        The strength of the concrete you propose to use,
·        The type of sulphate protection proposed,
·        How cracking in the concrete will be controlled, and
·        How joints, posts and other protrusions through the liner will be sealed

I have attached a copy of an Agdex guide on concrete liners for your information.
Thank you.

Andy
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